The aim of this paper is to analyze the positional accuracy, kinetic properties of the dynamic multileaf collimator (MLC) and dosimetric evaluation of fractional dose delivery for the intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) for step and shoot and sliding window (dynamic) techniques of Varian multileaf collimator millennium 80. Various quality assurance tests such as accuracy in leaf positioning and speed, stability of dynamic MLC output, inter and intra leaf transmission, dosimetric leaf separation and multiple carriage field verification were performed. Evaluation of standard field patterns as pyramid, peaks, wedge, chair, garden fence test, picket fence test and sweeping gap output was done. Patient dose quality assurance procedure consists of an absolute dose measurement for all fields at 5 cm depth on solid water phantom using 0.6cc water proof ion chamber and relative dose verification using Kodak EDR-2 films for all treatment fields along transverse and coronal direction using IMRT phantom. The relative dose verification was performed using Omni Pro IMRT film verification software. The tests performed showed acceptable results for commissioning the millennium 80 MLC and Clinac DHX for dynamic and step and shoot IMRT treatments.
INTRODUCTION
and relative verification of dose delivery is required. There is no set protocol or guidelines for dMLC Intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] has commissioning for dynamic IMRT. A few reports become the treatment of choice for the tumor sites describe the QA procedures for implementation of where concave dose distributions are required with MLC based IMRT. [11] [12] [13] QA and acceptance tests critical organ sparing. IMRT has proven its procedures of dMLC should be performed before superiority in better dose distribution and target implementing IMRT for clinical use. conformity over 3-dimensional conformal radiotherapy (3D-CRT), but it is too early to say about
The aim of the present paper is to present the the clinical outcomes. Multileaf collimator (MLC) based IMRT can be performed either by segmental (step and shoot) technique or dynamic (sliding window) technique. In step and shoot (S and S) technique different sub field are defined depending on beam intensity within the same field and radiation beam is on when MLC shape is constant and turns off when MLC moves for field shape change. But in dynamic MLC (dMLC) based IMRT, beam remains continuously on and each leaf pair moves continuously and unidirectionally with leaf speed depending on beam intensity.
Commissioning of MLC for IMRT for patient treatment requires more rigorous quality checks than 3D-CRT. Because of complexity involved in planning and execution of dynamic IMRT, absolute
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The high energy linear accelerator Clinac DHX (Varian Medical Systems Inc., Palo Alto, CA) with photon energies 6 MV and 15 MV and equipped with Millennium 80 MLC installed in our department was used. Millennium 80 MLC system has 40 pairs of leaves in each bank and MLC leaf width projected at isocentre is 1 cm. The MLC leaf ends are rounded. The inter leaf leakage is minimized by tongue and groove arrangement. The maximum leaf speed is 3 cm/sec at isocentre. The 3-dimensional treatment planning system Eclipse with inverse plan optimization engine Helios and MLC shaper version 6.3 (Varian Medical Systems Inc., Palo Alto, CA) was used for creating different treatment fields using 6 MV photon beam. The optimal fluence profiles calculated by inverse plan optimization software Helios were used by the leaf motion calculator program to produce MLC motion patterns. These leaf patterns can be delivered by the dMLC option of Linac using MLC work station. The MLC workstation records the system status (MLC leaf positions) during dMLC treatment delivery every 50 ms to calculate leaf deviation statistics and histogram data. All the systems were networked through networking system Varis.
The Picket fence test consists of eight consecutive leaf movements of a 5 cm wide rectangular field spaced at 5 cm intervals. This test field was exposed on a ready pack film Kodak EDR-2 at SSD 100 cm, placed over treatment table with 1.5 cm solid water buildup. The garden fence test consists of a narrow band 2 mm width spaced at 2 cm intervals. The garden and picket tests were performed at four gantry angles 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270° [ Figure 1 ]. Each leaf match line was analyzed either visually or using full-width half-maximum.
Leaf speed stability
The stability of leaf speed was verified using a test field The relative dosimetry was performed by using OmniPro generated by MLC shaper that requires the leaf pair to move at I'mRT software version 1. During the leaf speed test, two beam interruptions were density. For MLC QA, films were irradiated perpendicular to introduced to test the potential effect of acceleration and the incident beam at 5 cm depth using SAD 100 cm in solid deceleration. The stability of the intensity levels was analyzed water phantom.
by comparing the uniformity of each profile to the open field.
Gamma method [14] was used to compare the planned dose Varian's standard test patterns evaluation distribution in TPS and delivered dose distribution on films for Quality assurance test patterns [15, 16] provided by Varian were all test patterns. Gamma (γ) method is useful in measuring performed. The tests patterns were designed to achieve a distance to agreement (DTA) in high gradient region and qualitative analysis of the position accuracy of the leaf, kinetic sensitive to dose differences between calculated and delivered properties of the dMLC and a dosimetric evaluation of fractional plan. The value of γ calculated by OmniPro I'mRT software dose delivery. was used for plan acceptance criteria. The plan was accepted only if the value of γ ≤ 1. Different values of delta dose difference Dosimetric checks and DTA were taken for calculating gamma. The standard Output stability with dMLC histogram between gamma index and percentage of dose
The output stability with dMLC was verified with a sweeping points was also used as plan acceptance criteria. The percentage gap of 1.0 cm creating a uniform field of 20 x 20 cm 2 . The ion of dose points must be ≥ 95% for gamma value between 0 and chamber was placed at the central axis and off-axis, at positions 1. The absolute dosimetry was performed using 0.6 cc farmer ± 5 cm. The measurement was normalized to the reference dose.
type ionization chamber PTW-UNIDOS (PTW-FREIBURG, To evaluate the gravity effect, four different gantry angles were Germany) and solid water slabs phantom SP34 (Gammex Inc., used (0°, 90°, 180°, 270°). To check the leaf gap stability between Middleton, WI) at 5 cm depth.
runs, measurements were taken using various gap widths.
After Linac commissioning and beam data generation, it is important to verify the calculation and treatment procedures. The dosimetric precision of IMRT with dMLC is critically dependent on the accurate positioning and reproducibility of the gap between opposing leaves. The QA tests performed at the time of Linac and MLC commissioning becomes very crucial as they become the baseline for future comparisons.
Mechanical checks dMLC stability
The reproducibility of leaf gap between opposite leaves was checked using the: 1. Picket fence test: [11] 2. Garden fence test:
[12] Determination of average leaf transmission Average leaf transmission was determined with ion chamber and radiographic films as the ratio of the dose delivered through a fully closed and fully opened static MLC field. The ion chamber dose measurement was done in solid water phantom at the depth of dose maximum by averaging inter and intra leaf transmission. The leaf transmission using radiographic films was obtained at 5 cm depth using solid water phantom. Films were placed perpendicular to the incident beam and dose was measured using OmniPro I'mRT software. The data obtained were also used to screen for initial MLC EDR-2 films placed at isocenter at 5 cm depth in solid water motor failure and determine the need for motor replacement. phantom. Multiple static MLC fields with gap widths from 0.2 cm to 10 cm were used. All films were scanned and dose profiles
Determination of dosimetric leaf separation
Relative dosimetry in the direction of leaf movement were obtained. The dosimetric For relative dose measurement, the fluence for each field was leaf separation was determined by extrapolating the average imported into a scanned solid water phantom with normal integral profile dose versus MLC gap width to the zero dose.
incidence. Dose distribution was calculated at 5 cm depth in solid water phantom with Eclipse. The Kodak EDR-2 ready Dosimetric verification of complete treatment system pack films were exposed at 5 cm depth using solid water To determine the accuracy of the dose distribution with dMLC phantom for each fields in coronal plane. The comparison for the combination of TPS and LINAC, computer generated between TPS calculated dose and film measured dose was dose calculations were compared with film measurement dose carried out using OmniPro I'mRT software. distributions. The fluence patterns created for MLC speed and dose verification were pyramid, X-wedge, Y-wedge, peaks and RESULTS AND DISCUSSION chair. The dose distribution was calculated by the TPS in coronal plane in flat scanned solid water phantom at 5 cm depth using
The initial MLC installation data is very important as it becomes 2.5 mm calculation grid. Comparisons between TPS calculated reference for future MLC errors. Picket and Garden fence tests fluence and measured doses with films for different standard were designed to accurately detect leaf position errors. The patterns were performed by using in line and cross line dose profiles obtained from leaf speed stability test for all intensity profiles and Gamma method. levels were uniform and dose differences to the open field profile were always below 2%. When interruptions were Machine quality control checks introduced during treatment delivery, the dose profiles with To guarantee the ongoing stability and geometrical precision these interruptions were not different from the tests without of dMLC, it is necessary to add special tests to the standard QA interruptions. Leaf speed remained stable and dose delivered program. These checks must be carried out each time when was not affected by these interruptions. preventive maintenance for the MLC is performed.
A qualitative analysis of all standard Varian pattern tests shows Absolute dose measurement for all treatment fields straight field boundary and match lines between different intensity The IMRT field's fluences were imported to verification phantom for absolute dose measurement. The dose distributions were calculated and dose measurement point was chosen from dose volume histogram by choosing the points having least dose gradient in the field. The calculated dose was compared with measured dose. 0.6 cc Farmer type ion chamber (PTW-UNIDOS) was used for absolute dose measurement. If the difference between measured and calculated dose was ≤ 3% plan was accepted otherwise plan was rejected.
Dynalog file analysis
At the end of every IMRT treatment delivery, dynamic dynalog files created by MLC controller were analyzed using Dynalog file viewer software (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA), which is part of the Varian MLC workstation software. This file contains the information about the planned versus actual segments. For all cases match line segments fell within the positional limit error of ±1 mm. However, for dMLC with dynamic technique an uncertainty of ±1 mm in leaf positioning may not be sufficient for accurate dose delivery for highly modulated beams. The average variation in output of sweeping gap across the field with ion chamber at three different points was 1.4%. Due to narrow leaf gap of 5 mm used in sweeping slit test, the measured dose is very sensitive to actual gap width. A dose difference of about 2% corresponds to a gap width [12] deviation of about 0.1 mm. So in our measurements the stability of gap width was very good, with maximum deviations smaller than 0.1 mm.
With ion chamber and film, average leaf transmission found for 6 MV and 15 MV was 1.81% and 1.93% respectively. The dosimetric leaf separation determined by film for 6 MV was 1.51 mm [ Figure 2 ]. Comparison between TPS calculation and measured relative dose was done for all standard patterns. For Pyramid test field, the agreement between TPS and measured film profile was better than 2% and 3% in MLC movement direction and perpendicular to MLC movement direction respectively. The dose differences in high gradient regions increases due to less film resolution and bigger calculation grid size. Gamma value was ≤ 1 for delta dose difference (∆d) 3% and DTA 2 mm. The percentage of dose points was ≥ 98.7% for gamma value between 0 and 1 [ Figure 3 ].
For Y wedge test field profile superposition in the direction of leaf movement shows an agreement better than 3% in high dose low gradient region for the five dose levels. Gamma value was ≤ 1 for delta dose difference (∆d) 3% and DTA 2 mm. The percentage of dose points was ≥ 97.2% for gamma value between 0 and 1 [ Figure 4 ].
For X wedge test field profile superposition in the direction of leaf movement shows an agreement better than 2% in high dose low gradient region for the five dose levels. Gamma value was ≤ 1 for delta dose difference (∆d) 3% and DTA 3 mm. The percentage of dose points was ≥ 98.2% for gamma value between 0 and 1 [ Figure 5 ].
The peak test field shows the peaks of different widths: 2.5 mm, 5 mm, 7.5 mm, 10 mm and 15 mm in the direction of leaf movement with 10 mm height equal to MLC thickness. The normalization was done at the center of 10 mm width peak. The profile superposition shows the agreement better than 2% for 15 mm and 10 mm peaks, 3% for 7.5 mm, 5% for 5 mm and 7% for 2.5 mm width peak. Dose profiles in perpendicular direction show an agreement better than 2% in the high dose low gradient region. Gamma value was ≤ 1 for delta dose difference (∆d) 5% and DTA 3 mm. The ∆d was higher in Gamma analysis because for peaks of smaller width the dose For most of patients treated with dynamic IMRT technique in our institution, the gamma value was between 0 and 1 with delta dose difference 5% and DTA 3 mm. For one patient who was given IMRT boost after 3D-CRT, the delta dose difference was 8% as there was large complexity in MLC movement in treatment plan. The Gamma analysis and comparison between TPS calculated fluence and measured fluence from film using IMRT Phantom for one of the head and neck cancer patient treated with dynamic IMRT technique using simultaneous Integrated Boost (SIB) method is shown in Figure 8 .
CONCLUSION
Based on the results obtained from these QA checks, we have concluded that Clinac DHX installed in our department is suitable for clinical application of dynamic IMRT-based patient treatments. Gamma analysis using OmniPro I'mRT software gives the details of comparative profile analysis of planned and delivered dose and DTA for dMLC. The dosimetric leaf gap and MLC transmission values entered in beam parameters have large influence on accuracy of dose calculations.
A comprehensive dMLC QA protocol is presented here, can difference was large between film and TPS fluence comparison. The region showing red color in gamma analysis graph was due to inter leaf transmission between two leaf banks when films were exposed. Because of this, the percentage of dose points was ≥ 95.6% for gamma value between 0 and 1 [ Figure 6 ].
For chair test field the dose profile superposition in the direction of leaf movement and perpendicular direction show agreements similar to pyramid test field. In low dose region differences increases due to scatter radiation. Gamma value was ≤ 1 for delta dose difference (∆d) 3% and DTA 2 mm help to ensure for the prescribed dose delivery to patients by IMRT technique. The treatment planning system parameters must be measured and verified before IMRT in clinical practice. The patient pretreatment QA requires significant machine time for measurements and must be completed before treatment starts.
Every institution should adopt a QA protocol for IMRT based radiotherapy techniques. The QA protocol presented here has proved adequate for delivering prescribed radiation dose to patients within acceptable limits. ) .
